Lombardy Inn

Italian Restaurant

Strictly Italian Cuisine
Italian Wines
Music

Boylston Place, Boston, Mass.
NEAR COLONIAL THEATRE
Telephone Oxford 2942

College Clothes

Cleverly designed, splendidly tailored in our own shops, made from absolutely all-wool fabrics. The newest plain, conservative, gentlemen's styles, at reasonable prices.

H. W. FIELD
FLORIST

Roses Carnations Violets
Opposite Academy of Music
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

A. Sherman & Co.
Boston
Shuman Corner

Frequently Represented at The Inn by
MR. JAMES E. KING

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK

S. W. CORNER BROADWAY AT 54th STREET
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN
SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TEAMS
Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops and Central Park.
NEW, MODERN AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient rates, $2.50, with bath, and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial.
R. J. BINGHAM, Formerly with Hotel Woodward.
Send for booklet.

TEN MINUTES WALK TO TWENTY THEATRES

HEADQUARTERS FOR DARTMOUTH MEN
THE JACK-O'LANTERN wishes to call to the attention of its readers that contributions to both the art and literary departments are always welcome. The Board hopes to elevate the magazine to a high plane of wit and art, but this standard can be attained only with the enthusiastic cooperation of the undergraduates. Stories, poems, limericks, jokes and drawings are solicited from students, faculty, and alumni and friends of the College.

The Staff is to be considerably enlarged in all departments before the Mid-Years. A second election will be held in the latter part of the second Semester.

The Manager desires to remind subscribers that their subscriptions fall due directly after the Christmas recess.
The Pratt Teachers’ Agency
70 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

Receives many calls for college graduates, with or without experience, from public and private schools and colleges in all parts of the country.

Particulars upon request

WM. O. PRATT, Manager

THE BRIDGE TEACHERS’ AGENCY
C. A. SCOTT & CO., Proprietors
College, Academic and High School Work a Specialty
AGENCY MANUAL FREE ON APPLICATION
2A BEACON STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Goodhue’s Shoe Store

This is the place—the only place—in town where Stetson Shoes are sold. The man who wants dollar for dollar in value—up-to-date style—extreme comfort should try on a Stetson—then buy if he is pleased.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.
INCORPORATED
82 to 84 Washington Street, Boston

Fine Instruments in Sets
and Singly, Draughting Supplies of all kinds, Slide Rules, Tapes, T-Squares, Papers, etc.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
CATALOGUE FREE

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
MAKERS OF
Caps and Gowns
To the American Colleges
from the
Atlantic to the Pacific
Class Contracts a Specialty

Allen’s Drug Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Drugs, Cigars, Tobacco, Soda
Confectionery and Toilet Articles
STATIONERY
Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
HANOVER, N. H.

THAT AFTER DINNER CRAVING

can best be satiated by nibbling a few

DARTMOUTH CHOCOLATES

Costs no more than a good cigar—creamy and cool, daintily satisfying. Every chocolate a nugget of pure worth.
The Best After-Dinner Compliment. Dartmouth Chocolates are very generally sold in Northern New England, and there are none better at the price.

MADE ONLY BY

SMITH & SON, :: WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, VT.
Initiation.

WORKING OUT HIS OWN DESTRUCTION.

Oh, You Jack!

She put her hand upon his coat,
And as her soft eyes grew remote,
Jack heard her say:
"I know what you'd have said,
I can't mistake what I have read."
Jack turned away.

He knew he acted like a brute,
But silent and irresolute,
He saw her pale.
He laid his face against her cheek,
And though he found no words to speak,
Jack wagged his tail.

At one of the meetings conducted by the Dartmouth Christian Association in neighboring towns the following speech is said to have been made:

"God made all things, great and small. He made the giant boulders on the mountain side and the little pebbles in the stream; he made the soaring eagle and the diminutive fly. The God that made you made the tiny flowers of the field; the God that made me made a daisy."

Barrell Optical Co.

... Dealers in...

High-Grade Optical Goods

and Makers of Accurate Prescription Lenses

Call and inspect our grinding plant, the only place where lens surfacing is done in Vermont

White River Junction
HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston

CHARLES A. GLEASON

When in Lebanon
Leave your Team with

D. L. FIFIELD
City Hall Livery and Feed Stables
LEBANON, N. H.

---

... BECKMAN'S ...

Candies and Ice Cream
247-249 MAIN STREET
Northampton, Mass.

---

HOTEL LENOX
Two Minutes from
BACK BAY STATIONS

The Logical Place To Stop When In BOSTON

---

“The Gateway to Vermont”
JUNCTION HOUSE
White River Junction, Vermont


During the past season an addition of twenty-five rooms with bath has been added on the quiet side.

RATES:
$2.50 to $3.00 PER DAY

Headquarters for AUTOMOBILES GOOD LIVERY IN CONNECTION

GIBBS & WHEELER Proprietors
Tuck School Dictionary.

Breaches of trust—Trousers from Dudley.
Post nuptial articles—Twins.
Bill rendered—A future President to Mr. and Mrs. Taft, Sept. 15, 1857.
Simple larceny—Fifty cents for 1913 chapel seats, or twenty cents for a Combo at the Commons.
Grand larceny—Stealing home in the eleventh inning.

JACK-O’LANTERN “HEELER”

1911: “Why don’t you go to see Miss S—once in a while? You’re engaged to her, aren’t you?”
1910: “Well, you see, I’ve got her pledged, but I’m not going to bid her.”

Paleface: “Can you tell me aught of the strange disappearance of Rev. Mr. Trueworthy?”
Cannibal King (smacking his lips): “Yes, sir, I can give you inside information.”

The wise janitor leaves behind him a straw from his broom to make known the fact that he has swept.

KEISER CRAVAT

weaves, colors and designs are constantly keeping pace with the changes in the markets of Europe and America. Fabrics Specially woven—all qualities guaranteed—look for the Keiser label.

Keiser-Barathea staples in black, white, plain colors and figures—also white or black for evening dress

“Afraid of Your Shadow”

Well, just try having it caught and framed by

LANGILL

and you will never be troubled in that way again.

WHEN IN LEBANON VISIT

C. N. HOWE

Restaurant
AND . . . .
Quick Lunch
Counter

Ice Cream, Hot and Cold Sodas, Cigars
Cigarettes and Confectionery
“Merry Christmas”
The Fable of the Green One.
Who Got Away With It.

Once there was a young man named John Smith. He was merely one of the Fifty-Seven Thousand Varieties. But he knew it. John decided to go to college. Just before he did the Farewell Act from beneath the Parental Roof his mother slipped him something like this:

"Now, John, when you strike the Knowledge Works, don't try to make a Loud Splash right off the Bat. Remember that you are only One among a whole Slew, and Brand New at that."

John went through the Matriculation Mill with the rest of the Raw Ones. He carried Burdens for the Sophomores and played the part of a Wave in Eliza Crossing the Ice. He also lost a pair of Perfectly Good Pajamas in a nocturnal Peerade.

But John was There. He had a whole lot of Natural Wisdom. So when Chinning Season began to loom near and the little group came around, he played it Caddy. He doped it out that he would have to go some to annex a Bid, for he could easily trace his resemblance to the Green Grass. He was not a Shark at Conversation. Therefore, when the Company came, he would sit up against the Wall with a Napoleon Attitude and let his room-mate make most of the Noise. When he did venture a Remark, it came only after Due Deliberation, and nearly always made a Hit. The Frat Brethren began to Sit Up. They put him down for a Deep One and showed him Marked Attention. Although he had no Friends in Other Colleges and no Friends Among the Alumni, his room began to look like a Mass Meeting. He grew Wiser every minute. He spent his Study Hours thinking up Bright Things to say in the evening. When a Frat Man panned off a Bum Pun, he would double up and have a Fit. That got him In Right. When they asked him if he was an Athlete, he said he had gathered in a few gold Watch Fobs Down Home, but that he had promised the Family to attend strictly to his Work during the First Semester. He said he had covered the Hundred in Ten-Two, but of course that wouldn't get By in College.

Every time the group came in they found John immersed in a volume of Livy.

He would talk Mission Work with the President of the Y. M. C. A., and then turn around and entertain the Sports with a few Shady Ones. He never smoked, but he kept a few boxes of Al Coffin Nails on Tap. That Helped Some.

When Chinning Day came around, John answered the Knock and admitted eight Delegates. All the Big Frats were there, to wit: Sigh Gramma Sigh, Eta Hunka Pi, What Keppa Upletsong, Sigh Whoop, Phew Damma Phew, I Phelta Shi, et cetera. John ran his Critical Eye along the line and spotted the man from the most Exclusive Bunch.

"Put your Button on me," he said.
And his Roommate stood by, Looking On.
Moral: Use your Bean.
Ye Commons.

Ye COMMONS is ye playce where harried menne
Do grabbe ye hastie morsel nowe and thenne,
And in theyre hayste, a lotte of grubbe gets bye,
Whych none but harried menne would ever trye.

Ye bille-of-fayre is prynted in a waye
Thatte varies it a bitte from daye to daye—
To wytte, ye spellynge everie daye is newe,
Of further changes there are verie fewe.
But when ye management hath heard ye stude
Complayne about ye sameness of ye foodde,
They lyven uppe ye olde and hoarie fayre
By addying eke ye chocolayte eclair.
And on insystence they are even ledde
To hande out marmalayde and gyngerbredde.

Some dyshes thatte were on ye Commons bille
In Danyl Webster's daye are on itte stille;
Theyre lyke those olde tradytions thatte we knowe,
Whyche, havyng gayn'd theyre playce, can never goe.

Butte though ye foodes be curyous, yette methynkes
They have butte verie lyttle on ye drynkes.
Ye cocoa, say those menne who would be wyse,
Is butte ye milk that wears a brown dys-guyse;

"YE WAYTER IS A WORTHIE EDE."
And bye ye mylke, iffe common dope be true,
Ye management doth mayke fulle manie a sou,
In thatte theyre fylter lettes ye fylth to passe,
The whych doth greatlie aide to fille ye glasse.
Ye Commons wayter is a worthie stude
Who stryves to mayke his shirt by slynyng foode,
Albeit thatte ye rumour runnes abroade
Thatte he is sorelie press’d to mayke hys boarde.

Ye wayters are notte all suche clever menne
Butte thatte they droppe theyre dyshes nowe and thenne;
Yette whenne ye wayter meets wythe some myshappe,
And spylles ye bouillonne in ye dyner’s lappe,
Hys pardonne for it is more easie gotte
In thatte ye soupe is verie seldom hotte.

Before we ende our verse, itte may be welle
To adde a bitte thatte knowing students telle:
They saye thatte whenne ye Inne patrycians suppe,
And eate a goodlie flocke of chyckens uppe,
Ye more plebian partes whyche are notte eaten there.
Are added to ye Commons bille-of-fayre.
And thatte may be, and thenne again may notte,—
Methynkes itte helps to spye our tayle a lotte.
"For several years they got along
With merely marginal strife."

The Marginal Laborer.
(Dedicated to George Ray Wicker.)

I.

There was a marginal laborer
Who took a marginal wife;
And on their marginal weekly wage
They lived a marginal life.

III.

One day the union called a strike,
Our laborer joined the mob;
No more had he his weekly wage,
No longer any job.

Oh, you marginal laborer,
You undesirable man;
You economic strangle-hold
On our industrial plan;
Uneducated immigrant,
Begone whence you began,
You low-browed alien down-and-out,
You marginal laboring man.

II.

For several years they got along
With merely marginal strife,
Till twenty marginal babies came
And lowered their standard of life.

“His woman croaked,
He took to drink.”
His woman croaked, he took to drink;  
To make his joy complete,  
His thirteen sons are all cadets,  
His daughters walk the street.

Oh, you marginal laborer,  
You undesirable man;  
You economic hammerlock  
Of our industrial plan;  
Ignorant, bad immigrant,  
Begone whence you began,  
You low-browed alien son-of-a-gun,  
Oh, marginal laboring man.

"His thirteen sons are all cadets."

"His daughters walk the street."
"In the Right Church, But the Wrong Pew."

"Trying His Metal."

He was a warrior bold,
She, but a maiden cold.
He failed, however, in his quest—
Her sour look
His courage took,
He could not pass the acid test.

Recently, while waiting for the curtain to rise in the Opera House, at the June, the hero asked the manager, who had his eye glued to the peep-hole in the curtain, what kind of a house they were going to have.

"Some of the seats are filled," the manager replied, "but we're still in the majority, my boy."

Votes for Women.

A Prominent Society Woman called on a Great Statesman to enlist his aid and sympathy in behalf of a Club for Working Girls, by means of which they could help in securing the blessings of the Suffrage Propaganda.

During the conversation the Lady made much use of the terms "new woman," "emancipation," "equality of the sexes" and other stock phrases of the very latest suffrage propaganda.

"Well," said the Great Statesman, after a pause, "I have no objection to helping you, but I tell you frankly, that I would not do so if I thought for a moment that the principles which you advocate had a chance of becoming permanent beliefs among your sex."

"What do you mean by that?" asked the Society Woman sharply.

"Well," said the Great Statesman, with a droll smile, "I have always noticed that the New Woman vanishes with the advent of the New Baby."
ROSES     ORCHIDS
Thos. F. Galvin  
(INC.)
FLORISTS
Orders for flowers transferred by mail, telegraph or cable to all the principal cities of the world ....
TWO STORES
124 Tremont Street
Boylston and Fairfield Streets
BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones:
Oxford 1738  Back Bay 2323
        1738  2324
        173

Classy Hair Cut
AND A DASH OF
ZEPP'S DANDRUFF CURE
... at...
ED O'RILL'S
Ask your friends where to get the largest assortment or freshest stock
AND REMEMBER THE PLACE
GUYER, "THE GROCER"
TWO DOORS SOUTH OF THE INN

To Eey 12
George Ray is on the labor side
In every controversy;
He spreads his doctrines far and wide
To give the trusts no mercy.

But if, per chance, he ever earns
A million by his muscle,
He'll build a mill (you bet he will),
And make the masses hustle.

They sob within yon Hall of Tuck
Anent the poor's submission,
But if they had the magnate's luck,
They'd grab at his position.

So don't con-damn the money'd man,
Whose fight for cash is zealous,
But just forgive him when you can,
Lest men should call you jealous.

Grammar Up To Date
"Kiss" is a noun, though generally used as a conjunction. It is never declined, and is more common than proper. It is not very singular, and is generally used in the plural. It agrees with "me."

"Twas in a swell cafe that first they met,
One Romeo and Juliet.
'Twas there he first fell into debt,
For Romeo'd what Juliet.

English Elusive and Illusory:
Clarendon Baptist Church, Pastor's theme, "Slaughter of the Innocents."
Selections by Miss Grace B——.

Contractor: "And what flooring would you like in the ballroom?"
Mrs. Nooveau Reesh: "Er—what do you say to slippery elm?"

Kind Passerby: "Policeman, I say, stop beating that poor inebriate!"
Cop: "Aw g'wan! I'm an accountant shstriking a trial balance."

"So you won the airship race?"
"Yes, my new 18-eagle power machine passed over the wireless tape leading by a beak."
The HAMMOND TYPEWRITER

Writes 30 Languages on One Machine. Perfect Alignment. Uniform Impression. This instrument has all of those neat devices which you wish your machine had. Every Word Visible at all times. New Model of 1908.
If You Would Know More About This Machine, Address

The Hammond Typewriter Company
101 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
DO YOU KNOW
that you cannot always earn a dollar by climbing a flight of stairs. Do not fail to see my line of

SUITINGS, $15 to $45
IT WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS

"NOHOLE" HOSIERY
Pure Silk Lisle-thread Guaranteed
Tailor Made Underwear, $1.50 to $7.00
EARL NELSON, Tailor
Over Allen's Drug Store

The Dartmouth Bookbindery
L. E. HARTSHORN, Prop'R

Bookbinding
Plain and Artistic in All Varieties
CLOTH AND LEATHER
HANOVER NEW HAMPSHIRE

BE SURE AND PURCHASE
YALE or HOLMES UNION UNDERWEAR
They are designed by Men for the Comfort of Men
Perfect Fitting. No Chafing. Exceptional Durability.
New Elastic Seams, Guaranteed not to crack or rip.
New Selvage Edge Cuffs and Anklets.
New Flap and the only one that thoroughly covers.
English Necks. Always same size.
All Grades at Popular Prices.
This precise combination is found only in Yale or Holmes Unions.

FOR SALE BY
Davison & Ward, Hanover, N. H.
Sanborn's Billiard Hall
BRIDGMAN BLOCK

C. W. CHUBB & CO.
EXPERTS IN
Trucking of All Kinds
Will remove your Trunks and
Furniture at Right Prices
HANOVER — N. H

... W. C. BOWMAN ...
Hair-Cutting, Shaving, Shampooing
Razors Honed
AT HANOVER INN

The Great Appeal.
Of forms of introduction known
For neatness and dispatch,
It seems to me this stands alone—
"Hey, brother, got a match?"
—Princeton Tiger.

So Do I.
Skater: "Do you like hard or soft shell crabs?"
Skatereen: "Oh, I take mine medium."
—Yale Record.

Fusser 1: "I love that girl!"
Fusser 2: "I second the emotion.
—Lampoon.

Prof.: "If a man has an income of two
million a year, what is his principal?"
Stude: "A man with such an income
usually has no principle."—Record.

"Not that I love Smith less, but that I
love Bryn Mawr," said the Junior, as he
invited a Philadelphia girl to the Prom.
—Four Leaf Clover.

'13: "I hear Bill fell out with the
bank?"
'10: "Yes, he lost his balance."
—Chaparral.

That Last Little Snooze.
Prof.: "Were you lying consciously or
unconsciously this morning when you
missstated the chapel attendance?"
Monitor (yawning): "I was lying un-
conscious, sir."—Yale Record.

Mission Notes from the African Interior.
In his canoe the Zulu
Is thinking of his sins.
(He ate a missionary
Before this tale begins.)

His manner so dejected,
And on his face that frown,
Would seem to show quite clearly
You can’t keep a good man down.
—Tiger.
The negroses in the South drink a lot of gin, don’t they?”
“Yes, but it’s not the kind we use in the North.”

Indeed!
Freshman: “There are three reasons why I don’t play poker. First, I have no money——”
Tooter: “Damn the rest!”
—Texas Coyote.

The Secret.
She: “I don’t see how the freshmen can keep their little caps on their heads.”
It: “Vacuum pressure.”
—Cornell Widow.

“How do you define ‘black as your hat’?” said a schoolmaster to one of his pupils.
“Darkness that may be felt,” replied the budding genius.—Columbia Jester.

Deceitful Appearances.
It was his first morning in London “apartments,” and his landlady came up with the breakfast, and as he began the meal opened a slight conversation.
“It looks like rain,” she said.
“It does,” replied the American, “but it smells rather like coffee.”—Chronicle.
A Study in Government.

The poetic youth had tarried long and conversation was waning.
"I am never lonely," he observed. "My mind to me a kingdom is."
"A limited monarchy?" she queried, sweetly.—Record.

"The plot thickens," said the gardener, as he looked over his new bed of grass. —Chapparal.

1910: "Can't you make it one more hundred? Senior year costs more than any other, and I'll settle down when I leave college.
Inflexible Pater—Better settle up first.
—Lampoon.

No race suicide at Ithaca; Cornell has a Daily Sun.—Purple Cow.

Mary had a little calf,
Oh, this is very shocking,
And when the boys began to laugh
She patted up her stocking.
—Minneka-ha.

As Usual.

The Sibley Man "Pass your Pol. Econ. prelim?"
The C. E.: "Naw! Got in late and all the good seats were taken."—Widow.

The daughter of a brewer is not necessarily a brewnette.—Purple Cow.

---

SALTINES

Said a chap up in Dartmouth,
"I'm thin,
You can see all my bones thru my skin,
What I need is a ride
To the salty seaside,
"Tis more than a while since I've been."

Thereupon to his view swung a sign,
"Take a Trip on the Yard-Wide Line."
But a nickel to Revere,
And many places near,
"Hi! Jack-O'Lantern for mine!"

MELVIN O. ADAMS  JOHN A. FENNO
President  Superintendent

We Furnish Your Room
SEE OUR LINE OF
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT LOWEST PRICES
Geo. W. Rand & Son
HANOVER, N. H.

The Best Assortment of
Cigars, Cigarettes
and Confectionery

PERLEY & McNEILL
Pharmacists
LEBANON, N. H.

TRYING ON A NEW HAT.
WHEN AT WHITE RIVER JUNCTION
VISIT "DREAMLAND"
Moving Picture and Vaudeville Theatre. Open every night. Afternoons go to
GREENOUGH'S RESTAURANT
and get a full meal or lunch.
F. M. GREENOUGH, Proprietor

WHEN VISITING DARTMOUTH
TAKE A RUN OUT TO THE
White River Tavern
HARTFORD, VT.
KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
AN IDEAL SPOT
FOR RECREATION
DELIGHTFUL : COSY : ATTRACTIVE

TRADE MARK
DUDLEY
Outfitter to Dartmouth Teams in
... Fine ...
Athletic Goods
To the Musical Clubs in
FULL DRESS ACCESSORIES
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

Charles H. Dudley

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets
BOSTON. MASS.

350 Rooms: 200 Private Baths.
Headquarters for College and School Teams when in Boston.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
Popular Gloves for Men At One Dollar

In our men's Glove section we offer the most extensive variety of new and correct styles to be found in Boston. Some of these were selected by our buyer when in Europe and are sold here in Boston exclusively.

One of the strongest values is this one:

Tan Dog Skin Gloves—Best Gloversville workmanship—from genuine imported skins—strongly sewn and all soft and flexible. Hand drawn spear point backs. Only the best and most desired shades for street wear. These gloves are the equal to a great many gloves usually sold at 1.50. Price...... 1.00

Jordan Marsh Company

Hotel Epicure

HENRI E. GENOUD, Manager

A COLLEGE MAN'S RETREAT

LOUIS XIV DINING ROOM
up one flight

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

THE VINEYARD
on the street floor

ORCHESTRA and SINGING

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

OPEN SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS

27-33 Hayward Place - - Boston, Mass.